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PART 1  

 

THE CHAIRMAN  David G Moorhouse CBE FNI   
Current Activities:  Appointed a Director of the Russian Federation Shipping Companies SCF (Sovcomflot) Novoships and Unicom in 2010, where he is the Chairman of the Innovation and Technology Committee and a member of the Audit Committee. (An appointment requiring the approval of the President of Russia and the Lower House of the Duma). David has more recently been asked to advise and support the Office of the deputy to the President on Hydrocarbon related issues.  David is a member of the Board of Braemar Shipping Services, Where he Chairs the Nomination Committee and is a member of the Audit and Remunerations Committee.  He is a Trustee Director of Trafalgar House Pensions, a £ 2.4 billion fund.  He is the Chairman of Maritime London, an organisation created to promote the maritime interests of the United Kingdom.  David is Chairman of Trustees of the Lloyd’s Register Education Trust, which he created in 2004, to support education and research in engineering and science. Since its creation the LRET has invested more than £70 million in support of its objectives, an activity entirely funded by Lloyd’s Register of Shipping.  David is a Trustee of the National Maritime Museum and the Royal Observatry. He is Chairman of the Development Board and a member of the Audit Committee.  David is also a Trustee of the Southampton Cultural Trust an organisation set up to support Southampton’s cultural and artistic development. 
Past Activities:  David retired from Lloyd’s Register of Shipping in December of 2010, having been its Chairman and Chief Executive and latterly its Chairman for the past 11.5 years. He led the business from a significant loss making entity (operating loses in each of the prior seven years before his arrival resulting in a £57.0 million operating loss on a turnover of £247 million in 1999) to a profitable business of £820 million turnover and a profit of £ 129 million in 2010.  David was the CEO of Kvaerner Process a £2.4 billion turnover component of the Norwegian conglomerate Kvaerner ASA of which he was a main board director.  He was a director of the Board of Trafalgar House, responsible for the Engineering Division. 



 David was the CEO of the John Brown Plc Group of Companies having joined the joint venture of John Brown Earl and Wright in 1975.  David has been the CEO or Chairman of numerous companies and organisations during his working life and has been used on many occasions to improve their performance or to rescue them. (See attached)  For fifteen years David was a pro-bono adviser to the Department of Trade and Industry and a Board Member of the Offshore Supplies Office. During this period he was an adviser to nine Oil and or Energy Ministers  In 2011 David was made a Fellow of the Nautical Institute. He was awarded a CBE in 2009, for his services to the Maritime Industry. David was made a Doctor of Science (honoris causa) of the City University of London in 2008. He was made a Doctor of the University of Southampton (honoris causa) in 2004 for his services to engineering and science.  He is a liveryman of the Shipwrights and an Associate of the Honourable Company of Master Mariners.  He is an engineer by training, though for most of his working life that has been channelled into financial, people and company engineering.  Together with his wife Anne they enjoy diving, the Opera, shooting, fly-fishing and Russian Literature. They have two adult children Simon and Clare. Attachment 1  


THE SPEAKERS  
 

Mike Roderick 

Clyde & Co. Mike is a partner in the Marine and Energy Insurance department based in London. Mike joined Clyde & Co in 1989. He has been a partner since 1993 and spent 5 years in the firm's Hong Kong office between 1990 and 1995.   Mike specialises in marine insurance. He acts for leading Lloyd's syndicates and Companies market insurers operating in the London market but also for numerous foreign market insurers. He handles a broad range of defence, coverage and recovery cases.  His experience includes advising clients on cargo, hull, war, builders' risk and charterers and ship repairers' liability issues and the handling of any related litigation, typically before the English Commercial Court.   Mike has given expert evidence on English insurance law for use in foreign Courts on a number of occasions and sits as the legal adviser to the Joint Cargo Committee in London.  



Clare Hatcher 

Clyde & Co.  Clare Hatcher is a consultant with Clyde & Co based in London and has been with the firm since 1988.  Clare was formerly Head of Legal at a commodity trading firm and advises major trading companies, banks and insurers.  Clare has over 20 years experience in advising clients in the trading sector.  She has acted for major international companies advising on their international investments in companies and joint ventures for the acquisition of commodity producing assets and the associated marketing and sale of product.   Clare's experience includes advising on high value commodities transactions for a range of commodities including oil, petroleum products, gas, power, metals and softs. She has advised on marketing agreements for the sale of hydrocarbons, SPAS, for the sale of LNG, gas trading terms for the Zeebrugge, NBP and continental European markets and negotiated contracts for the sale of gas, power and steam to industrial users and major refineries.  Clare heads a team carrying out a substantial amount of work in the derivatives and futures market and also advises on the regulation of commodities, commodity derivatives and trade related sanctions and embargos.  Clare is recognised as a legal expert in Legal Business's 2010 Report for Commodities and Futures and recommended in Legal 500 (2010 edition) in which Clyde & Co is ranked in the top tier for commodities.  She is a member of the London based Futures and Options Association Energy and Emissions Trading Committee and the Energy Institute.  She has lectured on international trade, sanctions and derivatives.  She has also conducted seminars on energy derivatives for the Oxford Princeton Programme for the College of Petroleum and Energy Studies.     
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PRACTICAL IMPLICATIONS OF SANCTIONS: 

A P&I PERSPECTIVE 

MARK Robinson – NEPIA 

 

Effect of Sanctions 

 

• Historically     Consistent approach    Travel bans     Asset freezes     Syria/Ivory Coast/Libya      Targeted dealings with sanctioned country/entities     
• Iran     Inconsistent approaches     CISADA      EU Regulation 961/2010     Designations    Paradigm Shift:   Targeted insurers as well as “sanctions breaches”    

 

Effect on Clubs and Members 

 

• Asset freeze      Blocked accounts   Licences     
• Ban on insurance    Different approaches:      IRISL      Irano Hind    NITC    
• Loss of reinsurance    
• Pooling Agreement exclusion  
• Club Rules – Cesser   
• Due diligence    



  Internal procedures    Red flags   
• Payment of premium  
• Payment of claims    Blocked accounts    Licences      Reporting/prior approval    
• Provision of security    Club LOU    Bank Guarantees     Prior approval?    

Effects on Members – Commercial impacts  

  Uncertainty and unintended consequences       CISADA and State Department reaction    Tidewater/Maersk     No trade ban but similar effect.      
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THE CHAIRMAN 

 

STRUAN ROBERTSON Struan Robertson is the head of Legal Services at the Clarkson Group, the world’s leading provider of integrated shipping services. He has practised as a lawyer for more than thirty-five years both in the City of London and in the Far East working initially as a litigator, handling both admiralty and contract cases before moving to commercial and finance related fields. He is Deputy Chairman of the International Maritime Industries Forum and past chairman of the City of London Law Society Sub-Committee on Shipping and Aerospace law. During his time in Hong Kong he sailed competitively and retains a close interest in both off-shore and inland waterways activities. 














Nick is a partner in the Marine and International Trade department based in London.  He joined Clyde & Co in 2002 and has been a partner since 2005. Nick specialises in shipping, trading and commercial disputes in both court and arbitration proceedings.  He acts for a wide range of charterers, traders, shipowners and P&I clubs in relation to charterparty, bill of lading and general shipping and trading matters.  He also regularly accepts instructions from a large network of overseas correspondent lawyers with whom he has built strong links. Nick also focuses on oil and dry cargo trading disputes and frequently represents major commodity houses across the globe, as well as large mining companies in relation to their shipping and trading activities. Nick lectures nationally and internationally on legal aspects of shipping and trading.  He speaks regularly at conferences organised by the Oxford 



Princeton Programme in London and Singapore, and conducts frequent workshops for the Lloyd's Maritime Academy and for individual clients. He is a member of the LCIA (London Court of International Arbitration) and a supporting member of the London Maritime Arbitrators Association. 
 









MARK ROBINSON 

North of England P&I Association Ltd   1998 to date  Associate Director – one of the managers of the Association’s Freight Defence and Demurrage (FD&D) department.  1989 to 1998  Manager, Newcastle P&I Association – in charge of the Associations’ FD&D department.  (In 1998 Newcastle P&I merged with North of England.)  1984 to 1989  Solicitor, Ingledew Botterell Roche & Pybus, Newcastle (which subsequently became Eversheds).  Joined on qualification after articles with a City of London firm.  Ingledews acted as managers and secretaries of the British Shipowners Association, an independent FD&D club that reinsured the FD&D risks of North of England and Newcastle P&I Associations until 20 February 1989.   
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